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i When an imperialist dinifj that there was
an alliance ktwn the Anurii ans and Kill- - ;

0 i.:n. he houl 1 he askcl who was in com- -

wand of the land Inr 1 that surrounded ?
.Manila before General Mrrritfs arrival and

krl to eiplain why I.vmo Spanish prison- - 2
s were delivered to AguinaMo.

, The main thing that is now both-
ering the republicans ia as to how they
are going to undo what Bryan has
accomplished in New York.

The Russian bear is snarling at the
Anglo-Germa- n' alliance, and other na-

tions are warned to keep out of North-
ern China. This was to be expected,
anyway.

One company the linseed oil trust
now controls that article. Instead

of linseed oil being 35 cents a gallon
as heretofore, it is now 75 rents.
And yet some men say trusts are
blessinjrs.

0 The mayor of Haverhill, Mass., has
begun to "make predictions for 1 90S.
A lit penalty for that crime would le
to make him commit to memory all
the predictions made since the days
of Washington.

The McKinley administration is as
welcome to the following from Benja-
min Harrison as it was to his recent

interview:" "I have felt that it
was a great pity that Mr. Sherman
could not have closed his career as a
member of the senate.'"

Tkddy continues to run up against
the "miserable cowards, scoun-
drels" and "whjte-livcre- d democrats"
who interrupt him in his addresses.
While Bryan, who satisfies and puts
to shame by his patience the one who
disturbs his speeches, goes on hap-
pily making votes, with less to bother
him dailv.

Without shaking disparagingly of
the happy event in which all Ameri-
cans rejoice, the people have alreaJy
become so adopted to the customs'
that are gradually being brought
upon them that the'y can read about
the regal grandeur of the wedding in
the "throne room" of "the governor's
Klace" at San Juan in the colony of

without a quiver.

. Ji'itix; from the receptions ac-

corded Bryan throughout New Jersey,
not all the people of that little com-
monwealth, by a long shot, are sym-
pathizers with the conditions pro-
duced bv the republican party that
has permitted the curse to creep into
her statute books that has given the
state such a reputation as a trust
breeder.

The Colonial bank of San Juan,
Porto Uico, has been granted a char
ter as a national bank of the United
States, but it has been denied the
privilege of issuing circulating notes
on deposit of united Mates bonds
These half wav grants, privileges
rights and so on run through all the
administration's dealings with Poito
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Riro since the 15 per cent compromise
with plain duty. It seems to have
been considered that if this bank were
also given the circulation privilege
Porto Uico might appear to be recog
nized as a full territory of the United
Mates. Something has to be held
back in all matters concerning the
island for the sake of consistency in
the president's policy. It's a good deal
like the early question of the tax on
the lea, that Brother Jonathan Mrst
complained about.

Ol'Tsii'E of the banking interests
the people oL Chicago are complain
ing about the enforced holida'v that
they are experiencing todav. and
questioning the legality of any
but the constituted authorities declar
ing a holidav and forcing a suspen
sion of business. Do not the people
of Chicago know that Mark Hanna
declared today a holiday there and
is not Mark the president of the
United States at the present time?
What higher authority do they want
lor pity s sake?

Probably the world never produced
a greater scoundrel than JaDt. r.ster
hazy, the man who inspired the fa-

mous Dreyfus persecution. Dreyfus
was twice courtmartialed on the
charge of having written a document
betraying army secrets to a foreign
nation. Ibi3 document has been
found in the personal effects of Ester
hazy, though he swore it was never
in his possession. It was, however,
generally believed that Eitcrhazy him-
self wrote it. The fact that it has
now been located in his possession
seems to brand him both a liar and
scoundrel, and worthy of a far greater
punishment than the mere formal
exile which he is now undergoing.

The bluff that was worked so effect
ively four years ago by republicans
has been introduced into the present
campaign, a little late, but with no
less spirit of desperation. It is to
the effect that numerous gigantic
deals contemplating the employment
cf vast armies ot labor will be held in
abeyance pending the result of the
election, and that if Bryan i? elected
they will be abandoned. If such trans
actions are contemplated they are
prompted by the benefits they
will prove to those interested,
and not with any consideration for
politics or the labor that is to be em
ployed. When conditions justify them
these so-call- big deals will go
through, no matter who is elected, or
who cares, or who, besides those in
terested. is affected either way. If
the time is threatened in this country
when capital may say to the voters.
"either vote for the man we want for
president or you will have dull
times. "the quicker the people remove
the conditions that give to capital
such an advantage, the better.

HOIVIiKYAN MADE A CO.WElll.
If Bryan has not made any other

converts on the trip through Wast Vir
ginia, he made one at Sewell, where.
under the spell of the Nebraskan's
argumentative powers, the most intlu
ential man of the placo was turned
from an enraged republican, shaking
his hand angrily in the face of Mr.
Bryan, to the Bryanitc his
hat after the speeding train, and all
within the space of five minutes. A
correspondent tells the story as fol
lows:

"As Bryan was speaking, an elderly
Welshman who has largo interests
in and around Sewell and who has
been a republican, rnshed up to the
platform, his face livid with anger.
and shaking his list at Bryan, he
shouted.

'What about the treaty? You
helped to ratify it.'

"As Bryan started to answer, the
train started.

! knew you'd run away from it,'
the man shouted:

"Bryan ordered tire conductor to
stop the train and began to explain
hi course. Again the train started
and again the man to whom Mr. Bryan
was talking gave a triumphant shout.
This time Mr. Brvan ordered that the
train be stopped and held till he said
it should be started. As he
proceeded with his explanation
of his part in the ratinca
tion of the treaty the Welshman for
got his anger, the lines in his face
began to soften, and when Bryan de
c!arad thai bv our course we had
robbed the Filipinos of their liberty
the Welshman's face lighted up and
be rushed forward to shake Bryan's
hand.

" 'As an American citizen I had a
right to ask the question.1 he said.

' ies, and as a candidate I had a
right to answer it. 'replied Mr. Bryan.
Are you satisfied?'

Yes, thoroughly,' and as the
train moved out the Welshman threw
his hat into the air and hurrahed for
Bryan."

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
When the American colonies re-

belled against the English crown an4
declared their independence, the
American people were believed by the
Europeans to be "savages or barbari-
ans, incapable of resisting incursion
or oppression, ignorant of all the
practices of civilized nations and the
principles of government, incapable
of self-restrai- utterly incapacitated
for and whollv unfit-
ted for liber tv."

They pitied us for "the oppression
and barbarity of our homemade ty-
rants and military despots," and hon
estly believed that their own brand of
oppression would be freedom far in ad
vance oi anything we coma accom
plish for ourselves. The striking
parallel between our own present at-
titude toward the Filipinos and the
former position assumed by England
toward this country goes much farther
that' this. Indeed, a report of the

UNTIL AFTER

The anthracite coal strike has been settled nntil after the election.
The republican coal trust has yielded everything to the miners until

after the election. '

Maj. McKinley was tremendously
the election.

He. therefore, had Mark Hanna call on J. Pierpont Morgan and order
that dignitary to order the coal trust to be reasonable until alter the
election.

And the coal trust has agreed to be reasonable until after the election.
Measurably the rights of the miners are recognized until after the

election.
Even their union has been recognized in a way until after the

election.
What will happen later is easy to guess, but we cannot definitely know

until after election.
However, of one thing we are sure. Mr. Hanna has cooked up a pretty

job with the coal trust that will nicely serve his purpose until after the
election.

And meanwhile the miners may hope for decent treat-
ment from the republican coal trust until after the election.

i

You remember how Hanna. In the campaign of 18y$ promised ail sorts of work not
only to his own miners, but to the miners of the entire United States '"In case McKinley
was elected."

Well, the miners barkened unto his voice, and McKinley was elected. Then what
does this "honest business gentleman" proceed to dor Almost before McKinley had
warmed the presidential chair this same Hanna notified hii coal miners in the Youglii-oghen- y

that he would cut them from 60 to 45 cents per ton. the lowest rate of wanes
ever paid In the Pittsburg district. Do the miners think this man will keep his promises
nowr Langdon Smith ia New York Journal.

debates in the English parliament at
that time needs only the alteration of
the proper names of the participants
to have been taken verbatim from the

Uecord of last winter.
In November, 1777, the marquis of

Granby moved in the British parlia-
ment an amendment to the crown ad-

dress "to request his majesty to adopt
some measures for the
differences with America and recom-
mending a cessation of ail hostilities
as necessary for the effectuating of so
desirable a purpose."

In the debate on this amendment
the friends of the government
took the ground "that, indepen-
dent of arms, there was every
reason for hoping that the troubles ia
America would be brought to a happy
conclusion; that the great bounties
which the congress offered to soldiers
wao an irrefragible proof of the diffi-

culties which they experienced in en-
deavoring to recruit their forces; that
the hardship which the people act-
ually suffered at present under the
despotism oi their tyrants, compared
with that mild and happy government
which tbey had withdrawn themselves
f roni'and under which they had risen
to such vt degree of power and great-
ness, had already nearly brought
them to a sense of their error and
would soon make them sick of their
rebellion. That the proposed amend-
ment, if carried, would only tend to
revive and keep up that wild 6pirit
of independence by which the people
had so long been hurried away from
the right use or application of their
reason; and that they could not,
therefore, but consider themselves as
enemies to their country were they
not to stamp a direct negative upon
the amendment." English Annual
Register.

In 125 j'ears imperialism has found
no new arguments or icasons lor jus
tifying itself. Liberty anywhere is
menace to despotism everywhere
Hence the necessity the Ilanua ad'
ministration feels to crush out that
"wild spirit of in the
Philippines.

COERCION, CORRUPTION. COLONIZA
TION.

There are republican clubs, and re
publican clubs, but the three big re
publican clubs that are being used
most energetically to defeat the will
of the people in the present campaign
are coercion, corruption and coloniza
tion. Election day i3 a little over a
week distant. The voters will elect
Bryan with an overwhelming majori
ty if they are allowed to vote their
convictions and have the votes honest
Iv counted. Coercion is being used
more quietly than in '96 and less ef
fective, but with quite as much de
termination to force wage workers to
vote for McKinley. The republicans
know very well that the great indus
trial vote is for Bryan. Even the un
skilled wage worker who belongs to
no union can understand that trust
domination means slavery for him
when he finds his wages cut that the
trust may declare great dividends
He objects to paying trust prices for
the necessaries of life while his wages
are lower than in '96.. .No laborer is
so ignorant thit be cannot take home
to himself the lesson of the anthracite
miners, starved into rebellion by the
coal combine. The republican party
has made it entirely clear that it is the
friend and ally and of
trusts. Logically, then, it is against
the wage worker.

Organized labor sees its very exis
tence menaced by the trusts. The
iron molders of Cleveland, the build.
ng trades of Chicago, the cigarmak- -

kers of New York, the street railway
employes of St. Louis, the ircn and
steel workers of Ohio and IlliuoisNthe
coal miners of Pennsylvania and a
score of other industries are waking
to the realization that the first and
foremost of their enemies are the
trusts and combines.

The systematic coercion began early
his year. The alleged amendments to

the constitution and to the Sherman
aw, fathered by the republican party,

were dictated oy me trusts ior the
sole purpose of declaring labor unions
unlawful combinations and thus pro
viding means to crush them. Neither
of these amendments was intended
to restrain trusts in the slightest de-
gree.

The democrats championed the
cause of organized- - labor in congress
and defeated the constitutional amend
ment when the republicans refused to
exempt labor unions from its opera-
tion. When the democrats forced the
amendment to the Sherman law ex

THE ELECTION.
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accommodating
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interested in the miners until afterl

empting labor unions from its opera-
tion, the republicans voluntarily
buried it in the senate. Every wage
worker who belongs to a labor union
knows of this attempt of the repub-
lican party to put into the hands of
the trusts the power to disband them.

When the political side of the con-
spiracy failed the trusts Lagan the
plan of private coercion. There are
thousands of factories scattered
through the country today which have
over their doors a notice that no mem-
ber of a local union will be employed.
Workingmen understand that the war-
fare against their unions has only be-

gun. It will be prosecuted with
ferocity if McKinley is re-

elected and the trusts given a free
hand for another four years. It is not
a question of party in voting for
Bryan. It is a measure of self-protecti-

Wageworkers this year ilatly refuse
to believe that Bryan's election can
endanger their chances of employ-
ment. Oa the face of it, coercioa is
working very satisfactorily for the
republicans. Workmen maintain a
judicious silence about Bryan. Every
time a forced poll is taken it
strengthens.thc determination of the
men to assert their freedom and man-
hood at the ballot box, even if they do
not dare to in the workshop.

The ominous silence with which
coercive tactics aro being used on
the men is the best proof that the men
are not wasting time making protest
beforehand. They know when and
where it will be effectual.

Hanna and his lieutenants are col-
onizing and distributing large sums
of monev with which to manipulate
the returns. A stolen election is just
as good for their purpose as an hon-
est one. The democrats, however,
are determined to protect the victory
which is already in their hands.
Earnest, loyal Bryan men are to b
stationed at every precinct in the
country. A free ballot and an honest
count is going to be had if we have to
fight for it.

Ihere can be no nobler struccla
than to protect the right of suffrage
The trusts hope, through republican
macninery, 10 intimidate the voiers
and failing in that, to count enough
votes for themselves to offset tie
people's protest against the un-Am- er

ican policy of this administration.
if everv democrat, in addition to

casting his vote, will make it a part
oi nis business on election day to see
that neither fraud nor intimidation U
permitted at his precinct, he will be
doing a great service to his country
a u a to himself.

Wageworkers hardly need advice
Iheir minds are already made up to
vote ior irectiom ior themselves in
stead cf slavery to the trusts.

ine election oi uryan means more
recognition ior labor than has ever
been known in this country. The
trusts will be compelled to
the water out of their stocks. Labor
will not longer be compelled to pay
the dividends on water stock out of
the wealth which it produces which
should be given to it.

With a representative of labor as a
cabinet officer and taking active part
in the counsels of government, it will
not be possible for the trusts to crush
labor unions, import cheap labor ad
libitum or to starve labor as the coal
miners and sweat shop operatives are
now starved.

The election of Bryan means not
onlv the full dinner pail, but a food
deal more. It means the restoration
of opportunities to young men and
women. It means time for education
and a margin for hope. It means
that the ordinary citizen will be given
justice that in itself guarantees sta
bility of government and real pros
perity.

Everv form of coercion, corruption
and colonization will bo used by the
republicans in the next ten days in
order to make the trusts the real an
archists and law breakers the per
manent rulers of the countrv. -

IIUOK KE VIEWS.
"Stringtown on the Tike," by John

Uri Lloyd, and "Pinpi Passes"' by
Robert Browning, the latter with illus
trations by Margaret Armstrong, are
two of the latest popular publications
sent out from the publishing bouse of
Dood. Mead & Co., New York City.

Stringtown on the Pike," although
written by a practically new writer,
was selected as the Bookman serial
for 1900. The scenes are laid in one
of the quaintest villages of northeast
Kentncky. The action begins at the
time of the war of secession, when

the hero a ragged little urchin
trudging along the dusty pike, and
rontinnes until the boy if well into
manhood. The story is marked by a
freshness, a vigor and a lire that are
not often found " in contemporary
fiction. The book is essentially dra-
matic and situation follows situation
with a swiftness that keeps the reader
keyed up from the time that he first
meets Sammy Drew, in Bloody Hol-

low, until the'time when in company
with Cupe and Dinan he takes leave
of Susie at the gate of the beautiful
convent in Nazareth. Ky.

"Pippa Passes" is one of the most
widely quoted and perhaps the best
known of Robert Browning's longer
poems.- - Miss Armstrong, who is one
of the foremost decorative artists of
the day, has elaborated for it a re-
markable series of designs, ornamen-
tal head and tail pieces, and borders
of great beauty and originality. It
should prove a'very popular holiday
book.

WANTED MALE HELP.

TVTANTED GOOD,RELI ABLE OILS ALES- -
man, on commission or sulary. Address

Quaker Oil and Implement company, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

TTTA NTED T YO MEN COLLECTORS A ND
sohciters for Rock Island. Permanent

fosltlons. rw Mitchell & Lyifde building, be--
and 0 p. m.

WANTED HITSTLrNCJ AGENTS TO SELL
gasoline lamps. Kacn

burner produces e power lipht; all
stores want them: pood Inducement to relia-
ble salesmen. Thu Ohio Illuminating com-pan-

Mansileld, Ohio. -

WANTED-OL- D ESTABLISHED
house, extending busincs in this

sqetion, wants to arrange witn capable m injf
correct habits to manage branch. Salaryil.soj vea-lv- . Ettra commissions. Must fur-
nish a?00 and saiisfatorv references. Oppor-
tunity, drawer 74, New Haven, Conn.

WANTED FEMALE HELP.

WANTED DINING
aveuue.

ROOM GIRL AT 12i

WANTED A
avenue.
DINIXGROOM GIRL AT

WANTED TWO GIRLS AT KIRKMAN S
3045 Fil th avenue.

XT AXTED-- A GIRL FOR GENERAL
'V house worlr. Apply at 817 Twenty-tlrs- t

street.

TTT A NTE O IMMED1 ATEL Y. COITPE- -

T tent cirl for Keneral house work. Apply
1015 Second avenue.

VSTA NTED A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
house wori at ?!. T went street.

Good wages. Mrs. XV. H. Whisler. ,

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.

CXTANTED BOARDERS. CHOICE ROOMS, and board at Fourth avenue.

TirANTED-T- Il RENT AT ONCE. A Nilt may buy, about lOacres. Address, It,
A RGTJS oiiice.

TTTANTED PLTPILS IN DRA M ATTC ART,
7 eleciUon. Dhvsical culture, clc. JiG

Twentieth street.

ANTFIt-- A VRW VRTVATTi! HOAFjn--
V crs at i:27 Seventeenth street. All mod

cm conveniences.

VTA N l'ED AT OXCE. A GOOD, 1ELI A
T ble agent. Goon thing for the riehtparty. Call between 10 and 11a. in. at lJ-- o

Third avenue.

t VTA NTED TO RENT A HOUSE OFSEV
en or eight rooms bet ween Seventeenthana Twenty-f- i 'tn streets and Fifth and Fourthavenues. Adurcss ' D, Aui;cs.

WAlNTED BY YOUNG COUPLE, TWO
three unfurnished rooms for lii?ht

housekeeping, or small modern flal Must be
centrally located. Address "W, care Aruus.
VTrANTED EVERYBODY CALL THAT

uses a straw, crip or leghorn bat.
Cleaned and bleached while you wait. 10 cents
e&cn. ia tiitcenta street, opposite court.nouse, KOCH island.

TT ANTED YOL"N3 WOMEN TO SEND 25
V cents to the American School of Tech

n'Que Soranton. Pa--, for valuable instructions
in trained nursing, an bo-ora- bl . and lucrative
profession not overcrowded. Write now.

V7"ANTED LOVERS OP ART TO LEARN
t to paint your own pictures. New meth

od of painting and enlarging life like portraits
by shadowgraph. Taught for ti. Studfo Srfo
Fifteenth street, opposite court bouse. Rock
isiar.u.

LOST AND FOUND.

T OST A PAIR OP GOLD SPECTACLES
1J between Adam Maucker s home In thefair grounds and Maucker's groeery in SouthRock Island. A reward of i will be given for
iceir return to maucser s store.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ITONEY TO LOAN IN ANY AMOUNT,
l'J.- on any kind of security Also choiceproperty for sale and rent. Tf. L. Coyne,
eou oBveuicecitu sbreefc, up ataira.

T.rONEY TO LOAN CHATTEL MORT
IT. aee loans by W. H Eastman, 1712 Sec- -
ana avenue, witnout puoaty or removal. He

i90 TsaKen coueouonu cra ones a specialty,

WANTED TO LOAN MOXEY ON DIA
watches, iewelrv. hardware.

musical instrument, bicycles, clothing, dry
gooaa. furniture, etc Highest Casn pricesrnu ior oaca cijiius oi ail KlrtuK a so
The above gooes for sale at half the usual
store prices. A 11 business transactions strictly
vuuuucuuai. Liin new numucr ana location.
i.--! seuuna avenue uon & ioreet it. J. W
Jone. Two rings on 1317

PSYCHO MAGNETIC HEALER.

TAR. A. L. THOMPSON TREATS ALL
ecromo diseases, functional disorder.

nervous aLd mental troubles. Consultation
free. ii7 Fourth avenue.

DIADUCTION.

w 11. S'lKACM. PROFESSOR OF DIA-ductio- n.

All diseases successfuli v trrM.ec without meaicine or electricity. Diadutv
tion cures while you leep. No cure no pay
AE'.ciea pers-ins- . particnia'iy those pro- -
jhvjuccu nivuri;it:, lire inviteu to call or write.Omce. 117 Sixteenth street between First and
Second avenues. Hours, iJ to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
acd 7 to K p. m. Sundays, 2 to 4 p. m.

Executor's Ifotlce.
Estate of Annette H. Guyer, deceased.
The undersigned Barimr oeen appointed

of the last will and testament ot
Annette H. Guyer. late of the county of Rock
Island, state of Illinois, deceased, hereby giret
notice that he wDJ appear before the county
court of Roc Island county, at the county
court room. In the city of Roc

at the Dccenjbcr term, on the first Mon-a- v

In December next, at which time all per-aoi-ls

having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend, for the pur-
pose of having the same adjusted.

All persocs Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment to the
ttcaeraitrned.

Lis tea una 2!st day of September, A. D. 1900.
Edwihd H, Gcyss, Executor.

The Nethersoe
$2.50

VCf5--- - I ,,

M ;?

Am- - " -

WASHING OR WORK TO DO
or by the day. Inquire at 413

Fourth street.

AS LIBERTY
drusr clerk or permanent position;

10 yars experience. Registered pharmacist.
J. 11,' Argus otilce.

POSITION BY YOUNG MAN
in shoe or elothiDtf store. Is

and reliable. Reference Kiven if
required. Call or addresi 110: "Fourth avenue.

BY A YOUNG LADY, A
as and

Can read and write German. Has her own
typewriter. Graduate of one of the eauern
colleges. Address box ;s5. Rock Island.

FOR KENT

FOP. RENT A HOUSE NOV. 1.
at iJ7 Sixteenth street.

FOR RENT HOUSE WITH IJ TH
furnace, at 90S street.Inquire at above number.

FOR RENT A 7 ROOM FLAT ABOVE ELM
drugstore with all modern conven-

iences. Apply at Elm street drug store

FOR RENT TWO HOUSES: O.N'E EIGHT
corner Forty -- tifth street and

Seventh avenue, at ?JO: modern im-
provements, corner Forty-thir- d street and
Ninth avenue (Edeewod Pario at Refer-
ences required. Apply toE. II. Guyer.

FOR RENT ROOMS.

IOR RENT
Don's.

AN OFFICE ROOM OVER

TTIOR RENT THREE ROOMS AT 631
S Twenty first street.

FOR RENT A FURNISHED FRONT ROOM
or without board, at ltio Third ave-

nue.

FOR RENT ROOMS FOR
light at 7 Sixteenth

street.

OR PKXT A NICELY FURNISHED
room at 14H7 Second avenue. Opposite

court house, north.

TjTOR RENT A SUITA-X- ?

ble for two persons. Call at 1008 Second
avenue; second lloor.

FOR RENT ROOMS TO
and wife or two gentlemen: beat

gas and bath. At W.'4 Twentieth street.

RENT A FURNISHED FRONT ROOMFOR car line in central location, with all
modern Address " K. 11," Ak- -
GL'S.

RENT A NTCELYFOR floor room; outside entrance;
southeast exposure. Gentleman preferred
Apply at 2S01 Seventh avenue.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE MODERN RESIDENCE WTTn
yoxiaO, nine rooms, bath room and

Eleventh andTwelfta streets
on Fourth avenue. Iuquire at Donaldson's
Saw factory

TjIOR SALE BARGAIN IF TAKEN SOON
I- A well furnished hotel doing a
good busino In a live town. Two blocks
from railroad station. For sale cheap. S. S
Hull & Co.

"ClOR SALE LOTS IN McENIRY'S AD- -
A." ditlon by E. ,T. Burns, room 12, MitchcU &
Lynde building. These lots are on !xih ave
nue, between and Thirtieth
streets. Convenient to Fifth avenue or Elm
street struct car lines. Terms to suit pur
cnaser.

FOR SALE

IfOR SALE A GOOD SECOND HANDF baby buggy. Inquire at --".'JO Seventh

X7IOR SALE BABY BUGGY, OAK. RUBBER
JL' tired and in good condition. Call at 1306
Seventh avenue.

"ClOR SALE A GENTLE HORSE: WEIGHT
A- - UFO; wagon and names. - Cben it taken
at once. .ignteenta street.

TTIOR SALE COAL IN ANY QUANITY
jl-- of oo bushels or over at (J.ou r ton. ue
livered C. O. D. to any cart of the city.
Leave orders at Commercial house barber
shop, Koek Island, or Enoa James, Milan;

WANTED TO. SELL OUR
samnle t wholesale and retail

trade. We arc the largest and only manufac
turers in our line in the worlJ. Liberal salary
paid. Aaaress. i&n-ue- x co:n
pany, s a v ami an. oa.

T AGS, RUBBERS, ETC. SEND POSTAL
A i card or leave word at 22b Fourth aye
cue, or Fortieth street and Fifth avenue.
If you have any rags, rubber, etc., to sell,
I will come to your nouse and out vou from
50 to 7a per hundred for ratrs. All calls will

prompt attention. B. F. KJugger.

T P- - BUYS. SELLS, AND
fJ exchanges all klncs of seeond band goods,
will pay more than any other dealer and sellscheaper. All k'nds of stove repairing and
cleaning done also. J. P. WUiiamonq. 1515
Second avenue. Telephone number 444.

TF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL, TRADE
A. orient anything, engage heir or secure a
situation, the Mali Is the one paper la Modne
that can do It for you. Mail w acta are popu-
lar and Mail wants bring results. One-ha- lf centper word Is the price to all alike, cash in ad-
vance. stamps will do. Evening and
Sunday Mall, tfiollne. m.

WM. L.

-- ATTORKKV AT LAW- -

Money to Loan. Get. sral Legal Business
Notary Public. 1705 Second A venue, Buford
block.

Shoe

THE LEADER,
Opposite Harper House.

WANTED SITUATIONS.

WANTED

WANTED SITUATION

WANTED
experienced

WANTED bookkeeper stenographer.

HOUSES

Twenty-secon- d

UNFURNISHED
housekeeping

PURNISHEOROOM

FURNISHED

conveniences.

FURNISHED

PROPERTY.

laundry.between

Twenty-eic-ht- b

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALESMEN

Manufacturing

WILLIAMSON

LUDOLPH,

In all leathers and widths,

A A to EE. Light

and heavy soles. Rock

Island Union Made Shoe

at

SMOKE

D. M. C.

New

York

Life's
FOR SALE BY

J. P. Sexton & Co.

iSiS Second Ave.

-- 6

lon't Read TMs
Unless you are interested in the art
of dress. Our many patrons hnvo
been urging us for some months to
open up an establishment where
they could pet their garment!)
made in accordance with the
latest fashions. We have now decided
to do so, therefore if the ladies will
call at our rooms. 1719J Second ave-
nue, on aud after Oct. 1 we will bo
prepared to serve them. We know there
are a few places in this city where gar-
ments are made well, but not enough tn
supply the increasing demand for
up to date costumes. This if)

the season when the thoughtful
lady is preparing her wardrobe for
the winter. If you will call, perhaps
we can be of service to you. Our
motto will be "Live and let Jive." Wo
will be able to turn out your garments
on short order and will guarantee sat-
isfaction. Call early and you will be
served. Ouit Diamond Garment Ci

School is open six days in tho
week, as usual, and the class is rapidly
increasing. If you want to be able to
cut and fit all classes of garments see
us soon.

C. B. WARD, Manager,
1710 Second avenue, second lloor.

i Master's Sale.
Searle & Marshall, Attorneys.

State of Illinois, i
Rock Island County, f

In the Circuit Court In Chancery. Partition.
General No. AX.
Annie Chesebro, R. R. Chenebro, Charles Kut- -

clirce. Came Sutcllde, Frederick SutclllTe,
Dorothy Sutclifle and George Sutcline. vs.
Mary K Van Arsdel. James W. Van Ar-de- l.

Maggie Sutcllle, Sadie Holdorf and
Hine Holdorf.
Notice is herebv given that bv virtue of a

decree of said Court, entered In the above en-
titled cause, on the Thirteenth day of Oc-
tober. A. D. 1J)0, I shall, on Saturday, the
Seventeenth day of November, A. lx, 1'jOi),
at thi; hour of two o clock in the afternoon, at
the Court House, in the City of Itock Inland, in
said county of Rock Island, as directed by said
deeree.tell.it public auction to the highest and
best biader for cash otu7. tnat certain parcel
of land situate in tue County of Rock Inland
and State of Illinois, known and described as
follows, to-wl- t:

Lot Fifteen (15) In Block Three m In Bailey
Davenport Fourth Addition to the City of
Rock Island.

Dated at Roe k Island. Illinois, this Fifteenth
day of October, A. It.. Vt.

r-- riniEBTEB,
Master In Chancery, liock Iaiand County, 1IL

httUI.E & MAHHMAM.
Complaisant' Solicitors.

VV. L. VANCE & CO.
134 4275 Rialto Building, Chicago, IU.

Members of Chicago Board of Trade.
"Hoy Wheat and Corn on breaks."
Correspondence solicited. Orders ex-

ecuted In IC0 bushels and upwards on
id arging.


